The Department of Classics at Yale University cordially invites you to partake in

**Philology Day 2019**

a two-day event:

**Thursday, April 11: An Afternoon Among the Papyri**
Featuring recent work by six members of the Yale Classics Department on items in the Yale Papyrus Collection
3:30 to 5 PM at the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Room 39
Reception to follow in Phelps 401

**Friday, April 12: The Counsel of Bookworms:**
Constructions of the Book in Imperial Greek Writing
A Conference on the materiality of ancient reading cultures in the Imperial Period
9 AM to 4 PM in Phelps 401
Featuring talks by:
Karen ní Mheallaigh (Exeter)
Pauline Leven (Yale)
AnneMarie Luijendijk (Princeton)
Raffaella Cribiore (NYU)
Reception to follow in Phelps 401

For more information, contact Joe Morgan (joseph.morgan@yale.edu) or Chris Londa (christopher.londa@yale.edu)